Minot PBIS Student Ambassadors
Respect, Responsibility & Kindness
WE ARE HIRING
Respectful Hallway Greeter:
This student will be responsible for greeting fellow students, picking up belongings from the floor, rewarding students with “purple student ambassador” leaves for following hallway expectations.
Responsible Lunch Monitor: This student will be responsible for helping to keep the cafeteria clean and helping with the daily cafeteria contest.
Kind Recess Helper:
This student will be responsible for being a kind friend to someone in need at recess and also responsible for bringing in all recess belongings that are left behind.
RRK Lost and Found Supervisor:
This student will be responsible for organizing the lost and found bin and rack.
Why do you think you will be good for this position? What are your strengths? (Please write 2-3 sentences):
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Two Teacher Recommendations:

One:
I ______________________ recommend
________________________ for this position
because:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Signature:
________________________________________________________________________
Application Deadline

Friday, February 15th, 2019
to Mrs. Seamans.
Resources